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KILLED AND "WOUNDED.THE Lincolnton Female Seminary,
LINCOLNTON, N. C.
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the inclemency .of the weather, ought to be attend-
ed to before those of the more than .suspected
traitors, wha were snugly housed, with plenty to
eat and nothing to do, propoaed that they should
be supplied after our own solditrt were provided
for.' This just and humane proposition was voted
down by the "ConserrativVl majority! .We call

C. TjEGISLATTJBE. v

The Legislature adjourned on the 22d inst., to
meet again. ,ot the 19th of January. We give
the following portions of the proceedings for the
last days of the Eessionr

In the Senate, on the I8th,; the following bills
and resolutions' were read first time and appro-priate- ly

referred: A bill to incorporate the town
of. Dallas in Gaston county; a resolution that the
committee fin military affairs be instructed to re-

port a bill compensating militia officers for enroll
ing conscripts and arresting deserters. - ' - r,

The bill, to supply ;wdys-an- d means for the
Treasury, passed its several readings. . It provides
for the issuing of three millions more of notes of
different denominations.

BS3
Ql'ub'Uied every Tuesday,Q)

WILLIAM'' J. YATES,
'TOR AND PB0PU1KT0.
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advertisements must be paid for in

Ail vcrtfsementf not marked on the manuscript
or -- ;). "":c iim', will he inserted until forbid, and

Hides and Tan Bark.
T wnnt to ..Mrclw'Crccn and Dry HIDES for the
' of ta:i:n'ri: aiJ" a large quantity oi

V r tin"- - articles liie highest market cash

JOHN TRELOAR.
. i ict. 1 Cm-j)- d

n h 3 T I A NOTICE.
il: ,v n.s s", KgOT. N. C. MlLITlA,

( :i.ir!..!t-- , Oct. 23, lfcS2.

.,f !, j.fittu
;,.(ir i; cfive C'.:ntnnd2 to parmie at
M 'i''T C r uiifl-i- , (nice in each week for

in. I j i i , iirmecl as the law directs, with
jwli-- r ana nail. iiioye iauin 10

wiili tuis o: ier will be heM to strict account.
L S. WILLIAMS.

- h. Col 85th Uegt Militia.

m;v mam FAtvnnixu coipaxy.
( I'PI'uSITK C. a. r.'AVY WoRK.)

STi.VLS, M ill iT Ac MrLCAX,
PIliPKIK T(ttS.

Tt are row inanuf ictiiriii, Ur ?team-powe- r, all
of " ids. T.bifS, Cli.urs. WashMnnd'l, and

Appertaining to tl:e Furniture and Cabinet
I.

U are f -- n nuikiig a very preity, durable and
r Ur V i, )1 t'.mtci.n, to w hich we iuvite the special

n - i . rj of i!liT's an-- soldiers.
i !'T' fr u the ti ride mill public gensra'Iy are
:' ii!v s. d. hi we are confident in our ability

I th nio.it fastidious. Orders promptly tilled.
J. II. STKVKNS,
W. 11 SCHCTT,

('lritt. Nor 4. lO'J J. A. ik LEAN.

FLAX SEED.
I

THE AYR oil. COMPANY will pay the highest price
for Flax ."fd. in nnv quantity. Apply at E.-Nr- e

n ti ti- ti .t Co. Uriiir Store.
Ocli.i.cr 14, I: lm

Irop'clii oT Ilie
DAILY STATE JOURNAL.

( and after the 1st day of November, the State
Jf.si'.il will be p:.bli-he- d Daily, Tri-week- ly acd

rrklv. The itailv .Si.ile Journ.il will contain all the
.rii s i i.il up to the Iate.-- t hour before mailing, and

wiii ! i:it(if tno ediii uis daily. The .Morning Edi-C.,- n

i;l e.u-.Mii- i the r.ews by the evening mails, and
t..j..;.r:(,diir news tip to 10 o'clock the previous

f.i.' it. . t.d s ill be supplied to city subscribers and sent
b i:,iirni:c nails North and East; the Evening
l d.!i.:i wii! be piinted at .'I o'clock p. in., and will
iini the additional news by telegraph np to 2

i'. 1 h k p. in., und will be sent to subscribers by the
tif.iii' vot and by the. F;iyeife ville mail. Thu.-- s.ib-- i

ri, io mutter in what direction they may live,
l . !!.(V( t: u p to the depart ire of the mails
An p cinr;i! h;ivr been made to procure telegraphic

r.f.vf ':: i ail l.jrts f the Confederacy, exprefdv for
M:'.!i' ..'iiiin.il. t.enei.il news by mail wi.l be

piit'ii'. rd. Tiie Markets will bo fully re- -
i K !i i ' i It- rn -- p:i:id tit.-- will be secured in

:ir..j iicre. The Legislative Proceed- -
1. rep.. i te l daily by eonip tent Reporters

To. x.ite .1 irn-i- will be essentially a newspaper.
T:".:m: For t'.ie '. ' iii 12 months, $G; 6 months,

:; mu:ith. 1. 1 mouth, $1. For the
I r ; iii on; us. f J 50; 3 months, $1 60.

iMKIlTIM.NU UATES:

i i re, I J n 1 f'i'i 1 square, 5 dys, $1
o ::. I 1 do 1 week, I
1 uo 1 do 3 weeks. 3
l 1 do 1 month. &

Ten line make a sqa:ire.
A'!vertiem tits for the Daily will be inserted in the
; o. .k!y j-t- f of charge. This is an inducement
rc'i fail to attiart the attention of advertisers.

- a h.ive rates a ply only to the daily paper. Ad-inert- ed

t jrifii t e u iil b. in the Weekly paper at
ll'l.! l reui r i teu, viz: Oee dollar per squ re for
a. -- t rli 'ii, and twentv-ur- e ceuts tor each sub- -

, ;!!! i:irrli "ii.
: .res, JOHN SPELMAN,

Editor and Pronrietor,
Oct. 2 ! . i r; Raleigh, N. C

CilAUI.OlTi'. ... C,w, ,; i ir.r - :'.ihl:c getie-iil- y, and the cttixens of
Mo I.;,.-,!.: - i

i- - ';!:u!y. thut he h.s resumed theI'th' i e .
' PE ' risfilY and may be found at his old

MlUei. II to set Artificial Teeth on G Id.S.lvcr. Vs vi on me i neo iiiistie urnrim. as
J a: .:.:. i: ' v desire, and fiil Teeth with iold, Tin
A rn i .'c:!U r t 's Artificial.

is prepare to perform any operation belong-i-tr- y.

i'iT Peri and nee not sav that he wiil be ideas- -
: : w UT upon at:v. of bis- ilJ t"i. . .;.,,. .Icm unr. ...... 11 1L UU D

y : iV.' ?:i:t for granted.

VESUVIUS FURNACE
I HON WORKS.

- i .riocr !.torn rfie public that he is.msn- -

...r iron t iu Furnace in Lincoln county,r , u.e- - li. nh f M; ir.ui Station on the Wil., Char.
': Uauroa i. He i. also prepated to cast

t. Mill Gearinur. Thrashing Machine
e , a:so ho'ojw-- W are and Salt Pans.

J. M. SMITH.- :vins Furnace P. O. July 15, 1862. j-p- d

IRON L 01 SALE.
I .nn ii tfi.i -it Fu.

mv ce in Lincoln rountv,c !;:..
W iit IV

iTli'.-.,- "ln,n; Rho"1 20,000 I BS. oitvre nloiv m..l i- - i l1 an,... ,,r.... . ,.t ... ' . - .
, , 1'..V.4 l I .1 f m I. n r.
ll ..... ... .. .... 1 . v i m c irons of ail kinds., ..... olc. llr.lfrc r.-i;-:. it a.iri. puinuru termsJ. W IlVTIP... . - .....July 22. 1S''2 vai-p- u, j ?rringHill Porge

llv pa ivin cr, Kv I I-- han sins, ir t

1 Ur IDCr UCZ? Rile I. nt',,rm . U
1re i i) Kep --.ir Locus of every description

1 Jeweiiy: l e will also dean Jewclrv for a
price; wi.'i make Keys of all kiuds- - in firt .11

Ren:ii:r- - e at short notice. Special
p u.i hi -g. lie may l.c fo tin-- : i.r- -

W. W. W0O1KL.

NOTICE.
Our terms are three dollar per year in advance.
Jgg-g- The Democrat Kill be discontinued to all mbr-ri-be- ri

at the expiration of the time for which it i faid
Thoee teho tcant to continue mutt rentv lefjre or at the ex-

piration of their time.

The Knoxyille Register saja that the
mountains of East Tennessee are infested with a

band of outlaws, deserters from both the Confed-

erate and Northern armies men who are evading
the conscription laws of both Governments. They
haTe band(jd toether and are committing depre
dations on private and public property, murdering
and robbing whoever and wherever they can. The
danger is that such bands may become numerous
in other sections of the Southland that much in-

jury may be committed. Men who are mean
enough to desert from the army, are certainly bad
enough to rob and murder. It should be consid-re- d

a duty by all good citizens to arrest deserters
wherevsr found. The four deserters in Union

county who recently fired upon a party in search
of them, killing Mr Little of Monroe and wound-

ing Mr Winchester, have not yet been apprehend-

ed. The Legislature of this State has passed a
law to punish those who harbor deserters, and it
would be well for the people to assist in enlorcing
it. The peace and security of neighborhoods re-

quire that something Bhali be done to detect aud
arrest deserters.

EriTHETS. An aged friend, a clergyman,
remonstrates against the application of epithets to
the enemies of the Confederate States. He thinks
it of much more importance to soothe than to
inflame the passions of people that we shall not
have peace till the passions have become cooled,
&c, &o. With great respect for our venerable
friend, we contend that it is very desirable that
the yankee passions should be thus cooled, either
by reason or by cold steel; but it is no time to talk
of cooling the passion3 of a people so horribly
outraged as those of the South have been and are.
And we cannot consent that it is right to cal,'
McNeill anything but a murderer, Butler anything
but a brute, the yankee officers who 6teal pianos
and plate and jewelry, anything but thieves and
robbers, nor that any harsh epithet is too harsh
to be applied to those who inault helpless Females,
or wantonly destroy food and cattle and poultry,
and private papers. We have no objection to
the Yankee passions being cooled, so that they may
see the error of their ways and cease to invade
our country, but the South can do nothing by
way of forbearance and soft words to secure peace
and independence. That would lead only to
conquest and subjugation. FayettcviUc Observer.

Attack or Tories oh a N. C. Regimknt in
Tennessee, A correspondent of the Columbus
Enquirer saj s :

Bushwhacking in the mountains has been re-

vived with more vigor, hatred and animosity than
has heretofere characterized this species of human
murdering in that locality. A few days ago a
North Carolina Regiment stationed at Big Creek
Gap was fired into by a band of these human devils.
One man was killed and some two or three woun-
ded. Pursuit was immediately made, and they
succeeded in capturing thirty-thre- e of the men,
also one who claims to be a Lieutenant in Lincoln's
service. The whole party arrived here this even-
ing and have been safely caged.

Wakino tjp from a Delusion. The Chica-
go Tribune, one of the most rabid of'tbe yankee
papers, freely confesses that the ide.i of
out the South" was a wretched delus-ion- gathered
from Helper's book, from the New York Tribune,
aud from Wendell Phillips's speeches, which has
cost the yankees, says the Chicago paper, more
blood and treasure than all the Southern armies.
It quotes a few of their sayings, as follows :

"The South would not leave the Unien though
a bridge of gold was built to pass over."
"The South could not exist three months without
Northern clothes, tools, nor manufactures." The
whole civilized world would be with the free North
in a contest with the slaveholding South." "The
Southerners are semi-barbaria- ns (vide Sumner,)
and have Dot the moral or physical stamina that
would fit them to. fight Northerners," &c.

These are certainly laughable yankee notions,
and deserve to be recorded side by side with the
sayings of those on this side of the line who insist-
ed upon it that we should have "peaceable secess-

ion," that "they would drink all the blood 6pilt in
the war," &c. &c.

Copartncrsliip.
WILLIAMS & OATES

Hare this day associated with them in the Mercantile
and Commission business, LEWIS W. SANDERS.
The style of the firm will hereafter be

WILLIAMS, OATES CO.

NOTICE. All persons indebted t the late firm of
Williams k Oates will please call and settle up, as
we wish to close oar old business.

WILLIAHS A OATES.
Dec 9, 1P2 tf

Deserter Arrested,
On the 17th of November, a man who calls himself

WILLIAM HINSON, and representing himself as a de- -

sertcr from the 44th Georgia Regiment Col. Lumps-i-n

was taken up in Gaston county, N. C, and lodged in
- V V a art A AJieekienburer tan. tie was riding a large era

about ? years old, foretop slightly trimmed, and blue
spot on "the wether. He acknowledges having stolen
said mare from a gentleman living between Winchester
and Staunton, Ya. TI e undersigned has the mare in '
rosesion awaitintr the call of the owner, who can
have the sme by proving property and paying: charge j

!

l;ve in Lincoln county, 6 miles below Beattie s Ford
JOHN DVi

'Nov 25, 1?S 2m-- ni

L We give the following list of killed, and groun
ded in North Carolina Regiments, daring the' late
battks, having gathered them from various sources.
Of course the lists are not complete : '

in the hattht around Goldsboro, AT. C.

. inn xtegiment j.iuea: jjieut xueans. noun- -
ded: J Larrell, seriously: H Shufer, J Hatterie.
R D Hargrove, j Caprico, C Morris, G Anderson.
all alight; P if Clark, H Roseman, D M Hoover,
severe. ' - v ; '

Slat Regiment R B Gill,' killed. Lt John
Everett, Lt W Smith, Capt McKay, J L Britton,
C tS He&l, Jj iNewsom, J M Anderson, McLean
J H Hester, W P Hardison, S Pettigrew, Sergt
rnodes, wounded

Cod Regiment. Serg't Rose. D Davis, J G
Shepherd, W Royal, wounded.

Col Ferebee's Cavalry B H Smith, killed. E
Dulin, mortally wounded.

In the battle at Fredericksburg.
15th Regiment. Wounded: S A Little, A F

Taylor, R 11 Braswell, W P Withrow, J II Ber-
nard, J M Johnson, B G Blanton, L E Lankford,
K I Long, U Kenvetty, L Wisner, A G James, A
C Putnam, F Homings, C C Everhart, D Weaver.

loth Regiment. Wounded: J C Butler, E G
Allen, W L Lumbly, E Magolkinina, J T Picket,
Jesse Little, Jas Major, D xMcDougald, D Hunter,
A M JpyDer, W L Hood, W D Russell, A L De
armond, slight.

48th Reigment. Wounded: Lieut J W Belt
ing, W lt Essex, J A Kinier, Capt W H Goodwin
Jacob Waller, Maj. W L Saunders, Lieut G
O Walker. Lt Col Saml 11 Wolkup was slightly
wounded, but did not quit the held.

On the inside a complete list will be found of
the killed and wounded in the 48th regiment

46th Regiment. Killed: Tobias Klutts, Eli
Seaford, Wesley Franklin. Wounded: L G Hols-house- r,

J T Hampton, Geo Bassinger, John Mc-Neel- y,

W A McCurry, H C Owens, C J Potts, J
0 Starnes, R Trexter, A J Taylor, J L Wallace.

57th Regiment. Killed: Captains Miller and
Butner, Lieuts Hall and Pinkston. Wounded:
Capt Speck, leg shot off; Capt Cannon, Lieut H L
Brown, W Albright, John Miller, Chas Cris-wel- l,

S Lowrance, A Beaver, A H Gray, Frank
Plummer, L P Wade, Lieut L Crawford, B Can-drell,

A M Propst.
7th Regiment. Wounded: Capt Turner, mor-

tally; Capt Knox, both thighs; Capt Pool, and Lt
Kerr, co. D, shot in hand.

28th Regiment. In Capt S N Stowe's company
from Gaston county, Lt. Cloninger, J W McKee,
Robt Beaty, Julius Neagle, Peter II Smith, An-
drew Clemmer, Wm Huffstetler, and A Fronebar-ger- ,

were killed, and J Lingerfelt, Rufus Carson,
Sidney Cloninger, seriously wounded, and a few
others slightlv. The following were taken prison-
ers: J J Falls, J L AIHsod, J F Beaty, W S
Beard, J Carpenter, C Carpenter, J R Dixon, A
S Friday, F S Carpenter, EM White, W A Wyat,
D R Cloninger, J S Cloninger, M V Hovis, T F
Hoffman, Rufus Jenkins, M Kiscr, W lt Haw-

kins, J C Hoffman, Rufus Jenkins, M Kiser, D A
Linebarger, W A Lawing, F W Leeper, J A Mor-

row, J L Mcintosh, A S Nichols, Am Rhyne, C

Neal, J S Ratchford, M Stroup, D M Sifford, W
R Thomas, L L Wilson. As the enemy paroled
the prisoners they took, we suppose the above
were all released in that way,

P Wooler, 1st regiment; Jas Porter, 21st; J R
Shipman and W L Watson, 25th; W D Hames,
14th; W R Jasey, 4th; J B Allison. 35th; A Frex
21st; D Lancaster, 16th; Lieut J W Pettus, 87th;
Capt J Sands, 27th all wounded.

In Lane's'N. C. Brigade 59 were killed, 354
wounded, and 232 captured, since paroled.

We make the following extract from a letter
from Capt. Witherspoon, who commands a com-

pany from this county in the 30th Regiment:
Camp below Fredericksburg, Dec. 17.

Pta the recent engagement at Fredericksburg,
Company K, 30th Regiment, was so fortunate as
to have but three members slightly wounded. A
L DeArmond, W TTlood and W D Russell. All
three were sent to Richmond, and I guess areas
comfortable as can be expected.

J. G. Witherspoon.

Searching Southern Ladies We under-

stand from one who has been recently subjected
to the humiliating erdeal, that all ladies who pa.---s

through Suffolk for our lines, with permits from
the Yankee military authorities at Norfolk aud
Portsmouth, are subjected to a most rigid exami-

nation at Suffolk. The creature selected for this
business is a villainous, hagish looking old wooaan,
who elories in being the widow of the notorious
John Brown, who met so just a fate on the gallows
at Charlestown, Virginia. Ladies are required to

divest themselves of all clothing except ttieir
chemisettes, and even their hose are not unfre-quentl- y

taken off and turned inside out During
the search, old Mrs. lirown mouiges ia lengtay
dissertations on her ext'C-rtnes- s at the business of
searching, and boasts in a tantalizing manner, that
no contraband article, not even tne smallest letter,
has ever escaped her keen eyes, aided by a massive

tir of silver spectacles, tone manipulates in
dustriously every hem of the garment whicn
passes through her busy fingers, and theu dismisses
her vtctitn with some insulting remark about i

rebeldom and eecessia. Surely na-tg- but a desire
to get out of the hated Yankee dominions could
ever reconcile high-bor- n, spirited Southern IaJies,
to submit to fuch indignities at the hand of
one of Lincoln's most base and hated subjects.
Petersburg Express.

A. S. Merrimon, Esq., State Solicitor for
this Circuit, has been putting ottendere through
a "course of sprouts" with a uu John Twiggs
was convicted last week at Ruthcrf '.r-- I Court of
the murder of William McCali, and sentenced to

dfath. The case was removed from .Burke. On
the Circuit, he has convicted eight r.en of taurutr

'and seven of manslaughter. The aiajeay of the
law is thu. vindicated, and the vicious taught that
thty carn-.t- t commit crime with impunity. i

i ville Xevs. i

S. LANDER, A. M., Principal I

Miss M. J. Ticker, Mr?. C. Roseuax, Miss A. M.

Hagei. Mrs. M. J. Lakcioii, Mrs. L. A. Ladr,
Assistants.

The Spring Sesf ion, 1863, will bepin on Mondaj,
February 2nd, and close on Friday the lath of June.

CHARGES PER SESSION.
Board, including fuel and washing, at $4 00 per

80 00week,
Incidental Tax 1 00

Lctrular Tui'ion. including Latin and Singing,
from... ......... ......... ...... . S10 to 20 00

French, 10 00

Music on Piano or Guitar,.. 20 00

Use of Instrument,.. 2 50

Pupils furnish their own caudles, towels, and toilet j

sonp.
Terms: Seventy-fir- e dollars required in advance ;

the balance at the end of the session. ' No deduction
for absence unless in cases of serious illness.

The Town of Lincolnton has long been proverbial
for its healthiness. It has daily Railroad communica-
tion with Charlotte, from which it is only two hours
distant. For the benefit of pupils from sickly sections,
our long racation is in the winter.

Our building will accommodate about sixty boarding
pupil. The bearding department is uiyier the imme-
diate charge of the Principal and his wife, who, with
most of the other teachers, habitually eat at the same
table, and lodge undr the same roof, with the girls.

The fact tha we have semi-annu- al classes enables
ns to enforce a higher standard of scholarship than is
usual in the best institutions conducted on the ordina-
ry annual plan. Liplomas of Graduation will be given
to those who complete our College Course.

Tbankful for the liberal patronage given ns while at
High Point, we appeal with confidence to the public
for a continuance of tha same in our new and superior
location.

For additional information address the Principal.
Nov. 11, 1802. tf

TIIE SOUTHERN

This combination of medicines was first prepared by
the proprietor in 1825, when he was pronounced by
three eminent physicians in a Southern city as in an
advanced stage of Consumption. These pills cured
him. He is now over seventy years of age and in dis-
charge of active professional . duties. Their good ef-

fects upon others created such a demand for them that
he was compelled to desist from supplying them gratu-
itously.

They are hot recommended by the proprietor as
good for all diseases, but only such as arises from
DISOUDERS OF THE LIVER. .Many persons have
testified to their good effects ia Chills and Fevers, Bil
ious lever, l e now fever, Pneumonia, Uvspepsia, e.,
Ac. They are an excellent FAMILY MEDICINE.

Read the following:
S. D. Wallace, Esq., Treasurer of the Wilmington

and Weldon Rail Road, (Aug. 30, 18C2,) says : "It has
been said that is our national disease.
However this may be, it caused me long and severe
suffering. Providentially a friend furnished me with a
few boxes of the "Hepatic Pills," and the use of them
has perfected a cure. In my family they hare been
used frequently with eminent success. Among my ac-

quaintances, many cases originating from diseased
liver, hare been relieved and cured by them. I regard
them as an invaluable medicine, and take pleasure in
forwarding this voluutary tribute."

Col. Jouh Wright, of Goldsboro', N. C, (Aug. 14,
16C2.) says: ''I have used the 'Southern Hepatic Pills'
in mj-- family here and also on my plantation in Al-bu-

and always with success. I have a valuable
servant girl who had been a long time under treatment
for consumption, without receiving any benefit. Al-

most in her extremity I was induced to try the 'Hepatic
Pills.' They were given according to directions, and
she is now well, entirely restored by them. A similar
case occurred among my servants in Alabama. "For
liver and lung diseases I have perfect confidence iu
them."

Full directions and other certificates will be found
on the wrapper of each box.

The great rise in the price of medicines, compels the
proprietor to put these pills at 50 cents a box. As it
may soon not be possible to procure all the ingredi-
ents, it would be well for the afflicted to order them at
once.

From the price above stated, a liberal discount will
be made to dealers as long as the pills can be furnished.

Address GEORGE W. DEEMS, Wilson, N. C.

For sale in Charlotte, N. C, by F.
SCAUR, Druggist.

Nov. 25, 1862. . ' cm

COR3f WAXTED.
The subscribers wish to purchase CORN. Apply at

their Livery Stables.
BROWN & WADSWORTn.

Charlotte, Not 11, 18S2 tf

Flour IffiU for Sale.
The subscriber, having entered into a contract for

building the Railroad fioin Danville to Greensboro, is
desiraus of devoting his whole time to that work, and
offers his STEAM MILL for sale. The property is sit-
uated in the town of Charlotte, on the North Carolina
Rail Road, has six run of Mill Stones, and the Flour
has a high reputation throughout the Southern Confed- -
er.ncv

It has also a Barrel Factory, with improved Machine-
ry, and Cooper shops attached, which will be sold
with the Mill or separately. JOHN WILKES.

Sept. 16, 1S62. tf

The market price paid for Hides, by
May 13, 1862 tf S. M. HOWELL.

NOTICE.
Persons wishing to settle their Accounts or Notes

witH Fisher Jfc Burrough, can have an opportunity of
doing so by calling at the store of A. A. N. If. Taylor.
Don t delay, as we are anxious to get eur business
settled np. J. C. BURROUGHS.

June 3, IS62. tf

. mi. J. M. MILLER,
Charlotte, N. C,

Has resumed the Practice of Medicine, and can be
found at his Office in Brawler's Building, immediately
over Drucker and Heilbrun's Store, or at bis resideact.

Feb. 25, 1862. !

t

The snbscribcr is daily receiving supplies of a good
article of Sound SALT, which he offers for sale at j

lowest market rates. i

Orders accompanied with the money will receive :

prompt attention. A. E. HALL,
Sept 23, 1862 3m pd Wn,mKTOX. 1

Carriages and Buggies.
The sunscriber has on hand a few Carriages nd
"jTies, which he will dispose of on reasonable

terrrs Among them is a fine Carriage of latest pat- -
- : ti anu ::te hu ;.-,- SAML. LANDER,

the. people's attention to the sketch of the debate.
We beg the parents and relatives of our suffering
soldiers to mark this vote,' which provides beds,
blankets and clothin? for disaffected eitiwn.
while our gallant Boldiers are keepUg a shivering
watch in front of the enemr. We are told their

of the military prison at Salisbury," are to be lib-

erally supplied with thoso comforts which could
not or would not be given to North , Carolina
soldiers. The soldier ar fighting in support of '

Secession, tchile the prison ert at Salisbury ar
suffering for being "disguised Lincoln ites.f- -

Not satisfied with setting the laws of the Con-
federacy at defiance in the military bill not satis-fie- d

with leaving three thousand eight hundred
and forty-thre- e magistrates and at least One
w.h'mom.iu Ullllbia VUlWCIBj VACUI, 1 1 U 111

military duty uot satisfied with passing over the
large number of men in good circumataudes who
purchased the services of their poorer neighbors
to fight for them our legislators go one step
farther, and give that aid and sympathy to sus-
pected characters, which is rightfully and law-
fully due to our our soldiers. The member from
Beaufort (Mr Carter) stated one case, where an
innocent man was unjustly confined in Salisbury,
his only crime bing a trip into the enemy's lines
and taking the oath of allegiance to Lincoln.
Such is Mr Carter's, idea ef innocence.- - A few
dozen of Mr Carter's inaocenta at liberty to roam
over the State would do more damage to our cans;
than Gen. Foster and his abolition army can ever
effect. Raleigh Journal. '

.

UNPARALLELED ENORMITY.
From the Richmond Enquirer.

We have before us copies of two depositions,
which detail the cirenmstances of one of the most
fiendish outrsges which our truly diabolical foe has
as yet perpetrated. These depositions have been
forwarded to the War Department through our,
generals in North Carolina, where the Crime was
committed. The deponents are Caswell Woods
and Elizabeth his wife, of the county of" Craven.
Mr. Woods is certified to by Gen. Evans, as being
"a respectable citizen and loyal to onr caeae,
which with his being a poor man, steta to be the
o:ly causes of the ficcdish outrages by the bellih
savages." It is also stated that he is a clash Ira-de- r

in the Methodist Church. It is dua to ths
civilized world ami to outraged numanuy, that
the facts stated in these depositions should be
known, and yet they are too infamously obscene
to be fully described in a newspaper. The house
of these quiet and aged citizens was visited on the
night of the 2d of October, by two Yankee
troopers, armed with pistols and sabres. One of
them (the younger, who was addressed by the
other as "Captain" and sometimes as John, rode
!nln 1 1 1 A riiT.a Knrf nun fKa Cian A .n. mmA

then rode in the house. The other, ' who was ad-

dressed by the "captain" sometimes as Charlie,
sometimes ns ueorp-e- . ana i.ieutenanr. waited in.o ' r .
Mr. Woods had retired to bed. We copy from
his depositions: '

"I came down stairs in a hurry, in my night
clothes, and the one on the horse said to me, "you
d d old grey-heade- d son of a b h, where were
vou dav beiore vesterdov: and when I tnld htm Ij - - j j - j r -
was home, he said, "you lie, for you shot at mo.
TJpon this pretence they cut out the cord from a
bed in the room, said they would hang him, but
finally tied him, took htm out of the house and
lashed him to a tree, rith the threat of instant
death if he made any outcry or attempted to get
loose. They returned to the house and locked the.
door after them, and the old man had the inex-
pressible agony of listening for the rest of the
night to the screams and doleful lamcutatioiisof
his wife and daughter.

The statement made by Mrs Woods in her '

deposition of what passed inside is truly heart-
rending. The unparalleled villia'ns made the poor,,
helpless women not merely the victim of their
brutul lust, but accompanied ths outrage, which
is worse than death, with circumstances that mark
them as the most devilish even among the in eft
abandoned of villains. Commencing by cursing
Jesus Christ, with pistol in hand and with threat
of instant death, the deponent was required by
one of the beasts to divest herself of every parti- - :
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treatment compared with other acts which may
not be related. While such was her own suffer-
ings, the shrieks of her daughter in another room
told that hers was a similar fate. About sunrise
the next morning the human 'devils departed,
leaving a horrible diaeaae with those whom' they
had otherwise so terribly outraged! - '

It is with pain that such a sketch as the shore
is admitted into the columns of the Enquirer.
But it is due to our own people acid to the world
that the villainies of our enemies should be
known. The depositions have been laid before us
with the suggestion endorsed thereon by the Ad-

jutant General, " that so much of this account as
ia not too foul for .publication sheuid bo given to
the public, through the press, io order that . the
righteous indignation of our people, our Generals
aad our armies, may, under ths Providence of
God, visit a just retribution upon an enemy bo
fiend-like.- " Concurring in the propriety of the
suggestion, we cave acted accordingly,

We are happy to say that uen. Gustavus W
Smith has directed every eflort to be made, to
ascertain the names of the parties, and to "de
mand their delivery for trial aod. punishment.?
We hope cop:c of the depositions have been
forwarded to the authorities ot the enemy, 'hare:
there are some, even among them, who would ti
horri fied b v such conduct. The venareance of
Heaven must light upoo them and their caute.

General Gideon J. Pillow, who has so Jong
been saspendel, has been ordered again to aer'.TS

uiy wuu irmy u tiu.s.w
Lincoln, in his message, calk the Nsgroea

"American Citizens of .
African.. Xteseent. - TfaLs ia

a refinement of ipiC..u H

American bufioon.

In the House, on . motion f Mr Shepherd, the
re&oiuuons relative to the imprisonment of cm
zens at bahsbury were taken up. The joint reso
lution, authorizing the Uovernor to distribute
clothing and blanketa among theu, was read.
Mr Costner moved' to insert "after the soldiers of
our State troops are supplied," agreed to yeas G9
nays 13. Mr Grissom was opposed to the amend-
ment and moved to reconsider the vote yeas 43
nays 42. The vote was reconsidered.

Mr Costner supported his amendment on the
ground that the soldiers ought to be supplied be-

fore disaffected" prisoners. He had seen a soldier
barefoot in the city of Raleigh.

Mr Grissom opposed the amendment. While
in favor of supplying the soldier, he was opposed
to incarcerating prisoners without trial and letting
th em suffer. The amendment left the resolution
impracticable.

Mr Peebles said it was a mere question of cloth-
ing whether the prisoners in Salisbury should be
clothed in preference to soldiers in the field.
There is not sufficient clothing for our soldiers, yet
we are asked to clothe prisoners accused of dis-- ,
affection. The question was between the soldiers
and disaffected persons, and he would rather
clothe one soldier than all the prisoners in Salis-
bury.

Mr Fleming had visited the prisoners in Salis
bury and found them better treated than soldiers,
their rations and clothes were better than those of
our soldiers.

Mr Amis was opposed to the ameudment, the
resolution was only conditional. If tbey were
suffering they would be relieved, not otherwise.

Mr Costner defended his motives in offering his
amendment. Our soldiers were barefoot, and he
would leave the prisoners without clothing in
preference to leave our soldiers Buffering.

Mr Harris, of Chatham, avowed his preference
for soldiers before all others. Prisoners could do
better without clothing than soldiers.

Mr McAden spoke against the amendment, and
in favor of clothing the prisoners, many of whom,
he thought were unjustly confined, without the
benefit of habeas corpus.

The amendment was rejected yeas 34, nays 46.
The resolution then passed its second reading
yeas 75, nays 3.

The second resolution was then read. It au
thorizes the Governor to send the Attornev
General to enquire into the cases, and if necessary
o sue out a writ of habeas corpus, lhe resolu

tion passed its second reading yeas 65, nays 12.
On the third reading of the resolution, Mr Per

son offered an amendment, " that prisoners should
first make application for aid to the Governor."

Mr Love thought these resolutions would place
the House in an awkward position. We had en
dorsed President Davis' administration, and these
prisoners had been arrested by the Confederate
Government as disaffected.

Mr Shepherd differed from Mr Love. He did
not think we crossed the path of the Confederate
Government. It was the duty of the State to see
ustice done to her citizens.

Mr Love was opposed to consuming the time
of the House in these discussions, and giving re- -
ief to disaffected persons while our soldiers and
their indigent families were in want. The priso
ners had had an opportunity of sueing out a writ
of habeas corpus, and had neglected to do so. He
was opposed to clothing supposed traitors to our
country when our soldiers were suffering.

The amendment was rejected, lhe resolutions
then passed their third readings

On the 19th, io the House, Mr Worth reported
a bill establishing the office of Auditor General.
He is to be elected for two years, with a salary of
82,500.

Mr Shepherd suggested that the committee had
recommended that two clerks be appointed by the
Auditor General, to assist him in bis duties.

Mr McKay moved to reduce the Auditors
salaty to 82,000. Messrs. Worth and Shepherd
opposed the amendment on the ground that a
man properly qualified could not be had for less.
The amendment was rejected.

Mr Grissom was zn favor of continuing the Board
of Claims and would vote against the bill.

The bill was finally parsed by suspension of the
rules, and Samuel F. Phillips was elected Auditor
General.

On motion of Mr Peebles, a message was tent
to the Senate, propotdng to postpone the election
of Magistrates until the 20th of January, 1863.
The Senate concurred.

The bill authorising the Governor to appoint
the Adjutant General was read. Mr Henry and
Mr Cobb, opposed the bill. Mr Amis supported
it. The bill was rejected yeas 30, nays 49.

Mr Hrrris of Cabarrus, from the committee on
that subject presented a report in favor of ejnend- -

ing 810,000 in the exploration of the Salt Licks !

in the interior of the State, and authorizing a
further expenditure of 8100,000 if necessary.

SOLDIERS VERSUS DISAFFECTED
CITIZENS.

Our "Conservative" legislators seem to be never
weaned in giving aid and comfort to the enemies of
tbp f!nnfA pTuto. f!wiirnh,oni a roco'n linn a in- -
troduced to authorise the Gov'r to purchase beds, ;

blankets and clothes for the prisoners confined in j

Salisbury. A large nuin ler of these men are '

krr-iwn'- to have taken Lincoln s oath of allegiance,
ana Otners are under tne cuarga u uisauecouu v j

th outhero Confederacy, and it would be dan
gerous to allow sach characters to be at large dur- -

in tne iiiasiou wi tne mcmji. i'ii vuBiuer, i

properly considering that the needs of our gallant
ed and exposed night and day to
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iGU() MAW FOR SAMJ.
Man i? offered for sale a first-rat- ?

1 harac?r.
;eir-- h?. oCice.
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